
New Continental Sets
A new line has just been an-

nounced by the Continental
Radio Corporation, Fort Wayne,
Ind., to be known as the "Star -
Raider" line.

The chassis has the techni-
dyne circuit employing eleven
tubes-seven 227's, two 250
power tubes and two 281 recti-
fiers. There are six r.f. stages,
three of which are tuned and
three are untuned, and one a.f.
stage utilizing two 250 tubes in
push-pull. Detector is of the
untuned, high plate voltage grid
bias type. Each set has a 14 -inch
matched dynamic speaker which
is mounted on the power unit
chassis. They are also equipped
with an automatic voltage regu-
lator and phonograph pick-up
jack.

Model R-20 is inclosed in a
Jacobean period cabinet, wanut
finish, with decorations and ve-
neers of English Pollard oak,
burl and butt walnut. It is 30
in. wide by 18 in. deep by 52 in.
high. The intended retail price
Is $435, less tubes.

Model R-30, shown above, is
made of walnut with matched
veneer panels. The measure-
ments are 30 in. wide by 21
in. deep by 491/2 in. high. Price,
$525, less tubes.

Model RP -40 is a radio -phono-
graph combination with an elec-
tric motor. The magnetic pick-
up has special impedance. The
control switch is located on the
panel. The solid walnut cabi-
net has panels and decorations
of matched English Pollard oak,
burl walnut and matched butt
walnut, with hand carvings. The
dimensions are 24 in. deep, 35
in. wide by 49 in. high. Price,
$725, less tubes.-Radio Retail-
ing, June, 1929.

Radio-Phono. Cabinet
A cabinet for a radio -phono-

graph combination is now of-
fered by the Radio Cabinet
Company, 818 Butterworth,
S.W,. Grand Rapids, Mich. The
legs, stretchers, moldings and
carvings are solid walnut, as is
the phonograph compartment.
The doors are diamond matched
oriental walnut with butt wal-
nut panels on either side. The
cabinet measures 461 in. x 32 in.
x 18 in. with a 15 in. x 13 in.
phonograph board. The inside
dimensions of the set compart-
ment are 9 in. x 24 in. x 13 in.
The speaker space measures 12
in. x 27/ in. x 13 in. The in-
tended retail price is $180.-
Rad4o Retailing, June, 1929.

New Grebe Set
The new receiver being intro-

duced by A. H. Grebe & Co.
Inc., Richmond Hill, N. Y., uses
screen grid tubes. There are
five tuned circuits, a. linear
power detector with two 245's
in push-pull in the last audio
stage. Provision is made for
phonograph pick-up. The con-
sole cabinet has sliding doors of
matched burl walnut with decor-
ated side panels, and encloses
the electro -dynamic speaker.-
Radio Retailing, June, 1929.

Fada Sets and
Speakers

A table set, three consoles and
a radio -phonograph combination
make up the 1929 line just an-
nounced by F. A. D. Andrea,
Inc., Long Island City N. Y.

Console model 75 has three
stages of t.r.f. amplification,
plate circuit power detector, and
two stages of transformer
coupled audio frequency ampli-
fication, employing three 224's,
two 227's, two 210's in push-
pull and a 281 rectifier. The
cabinet is made of two-tone
high -lighted walnut with drop
front panel. The intended re-
tail price, with 14-B super -dy-
namic speaker is $360.

Table model 20 uses five 227's
in three stages of t.r.f., two
171A's in push-pull, and a 280.
The set is designed for use withthe Fada 6 dynamic speaker.
The cabinet is two-tone metal
with velvetex finish. Price,
$89.50.Console model 25 uses 227's,
245's in push-pull and a 280

rectifier. It has three stages of
tuned neutralized r.f. amplifica-
tion. The audio system can be
used with commercial micro-
phones for public address sys-
tems. The walnut cabinet en-
closes a 15-C dynamic repro-
ducer. Price $165.

Model 35, illustrated, uses two
227's, two 224's and two 245's in
push-pull and a 281 rectifier. It
comes in a Jacobean period
cabinet of walnut with full
length doors of matched panel
burl walnut and has a 7-C dy-
namic speaker. Price, $245.

The radio -phonograph combi-
nation, model 77, has the 75
receiver, an electric drive phono-
graph turn table and an electro-
magnetic pick-up. The cabinet
is hand carved walnut with full
length doors of matched burl
walnut. For 50-60 cycle opera-
tion only. Price $675.

Improved models of speakers
Nos. 4, 6, 14 and 15 are offered
also. Model 14 now has an in-
tended retail price of $72.50.-
Radio Retailing, June, 1929.

Speaker Chassis
Three dynamic speaker chas-

sis are now being made by the
Oxford Radio Corporation, 3200
W. Carroll Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Model 23, complete with recti-
fier and step-down transformer,
and mounted on a pressed
steel sub -base, for operation on
110 volts a.c., is $39.50 ; model
24 for operation on 80-115 volts,
d.c. is $31.50; and model 22 for
operation on 6 volts, d.c., is
$29.50. Radio Retailing, June,
1929.

Cabinets
The line of radio cabinets

being made by the International
Equipment Company, 1322
Chestnut Avenue, Kansas City,
Mo., has been supplemented.

Model 666 is of the table
type whith a Peerless reproducer
built-in underneath. The dimen-
sions are 251 in. wide by 151 in.
deep by 30 in. high. It is made
of walnut.

Model 888, illustrated, may be
had either with or without
reproducer. It is made of wal-
nut in period design, with doors
of burled walnut. This cabinet
is especially adapted for Crosley,
Atwater Kent, Apex, Freshman,
Arborphone and Steinite sets
but may be used with any set
having a 7 in x 18 in. panel.
It may be also had with blank
panel. The dimensions are 22
in. wide by 17 in. by 41 high.
Price, $40. - Radio Retailing,
June, 1929.

Speaker Chassis
The dynamic speaker chassis

placed on the market by the
Operadio Manufacturing Com-
pany, St. Charles, Ill., has a cast
steel frame with integral pole
piece, assuring alignment be-
tween cone apex and edge. The
91 inch one-piece, free edge cone
is made of "Accoustex."-Radio
Retailing, June, 1929.

Rola Speakers
Two new electro -dynamic

units have been added to the
line of speakers made by the
Rola Company, 45th Street and
Hollis Streets, Oakland, Calif.
Further improvements in the "J"
line are also announced.

The "J" series, with the 7%
in. cone, now have a laminated
Bakelite spider support, venti-
lated field coil and more effec-

tive slot openings behind the
cone. Included in this series are
J-90 for field excitation from
standard power pack, $25 ; J-110
for light socket operation with
any set or amplifier; and 30-J,
the illustrated model, $60.

The new "C" or Concert series
units are similar to the "J"
units except for their 9 inch
cone diameter. They are par-
ticularly adapted for use with
amplifiers using 245 tubes in
push-pull. Model C-90 is $31.50.

The "R" or auditorium elec-
tro -dynamic unit, has a cone
diameter of 12 inches. It pos-
sesses a magnetic field structure
of great size and power. R -AC
is $70.-Radio Retailing, June,
1929.

New Kennedy Line
The new "Royal" line of radio

sets just presented by the Colin
B. Kennedy Corporation, South
Bend, Ind., includes a table
model, an open console and a
de luxe console. The chassis
in all models is identical. It is
a seven tube neutrodyne set
employing five 227 tubes, two
245's in push-pull and a 280
rectifier. All models are equipped
with jacks for phonograph
pick-up, with a change -over
switch located on the panel.

Model 110 is the table model,
housed in a hand -finished cab-
inet. The intended retail price
is $115.

Model 210, illustrated, is the
open console of walnut construc-
tion, with a trimming of grained
oak overlay. Price, $159.

Model 310 is a console of wal-
nut trimmed with matched
maple. It has double -hinged
French doors. Price, $197. --
Radio Retailing, June, 1929.

Kolster Sets
All controls on the K-45 set

just announced by the Kolster
Radio Corporation, 39 Broad-
way, New York City, are on the
side of the cabinet. A small
glass window is set in one
corner of the top of the cabinet,
through which the illuminated
dial is seen. A feature of this
model is the remote control box
which is actuated by a motor in
the set. It can be located any-
where in the room. On this box
are six buttons marked for six
selected stations and correspond-
ing to the buttons on the set, a
volume control, on and off
switch, and two colored lights
which tell if the set is correctly
tuned. While the automatic
tuner is turning the dial, the
reproducer is short-circuited so
that no intervening stations are
heard. There are three 224'sin the r. f. side and the audio
amplifier makes use of three
stages, the first employing one
227 tube, the second two 227's
in push-pull and the third two
250's in push-pull. The intended
retail price is $500.

Model K-43 and 44 have the
"selector" tuning. With this
system, tuning is accomplished
by pressing one of the markedselector buttons on the panel
and turning the dial until it
automatically locks at the cor-
rect point. These buttons may
be set for any desired stations.
K-44 uses three 224's, two 227's,
two 245's in push-pull and two
281 rectifiers. K-43 has the
same tubes but with one 281
rectifier. Both are console
models equipped with the master
dynamic speaker. K-44 is $325
and K-43 is $235.-Radio Retail-
ing. June, 1929.

Electric Pick -Up Arm
The Oro -Tone Company, 1010

George Street, Chicago, Ill., is
now supplying its model 161/2
pickup arm in a 121 inch
length, measuring from needle
to center of base. The new
arm will play all records from
fifteen inches to twenty-two
inches in diameter.-Radio Re-
tailing, June, 1929.
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